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ABSTRACT
Phosphorous doped high resistivity silicon materials with di erent concentrations of the impurities oxygen and carbon were irradiated with 23
GeV protons, 27 MeV protons, 192 MeV pions, neutrons with a mean
energy of 5.3 MeV and reactor neutrons. The DLTS-method is used to
determine the defect parameters. The introduction rates of the various
radiation induced defects depend on the particle type and the impurity
concentration. The introduction rates for the point defects V Oi, CiCs
and CiOi are found to be higher for charged particle irradiations. The
introduction rate of the divacancy V V is independent on the impurity
content and independent on the particle type. The impurities oxygen
and carbon in uence only the kinetics of point defects. The sum of
the introduction rates of mobile primary generated defects silicon selfinterstitials I and vacancies V depend only on the particle type. The
lling behaviour of the defects V Oi and CiCs have been investigated for
hadron irradiation in di erent materials. The lling behaviour of both
defects are described well by a exponential time dependence in silicon
with a low oxygen content or high carbon content for hadron irradiation,
but in oxygen rich silicon the lling behaviour shows a deviation from
the theoretical prediction con rmed by a comparison with the lling
behaviour after 60 Co -irradiation.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon detectors are used in the inner tracking region of High Energy Physics
experiments, because a high spatial resolution and a fast readout is needed to track
the particles. In future experiments the collisions of particles with high energy and
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luminosity will lead to intense radiation elds. Hence radiation damage of silicon
detectors is a main issue of the future High Energy Experiments [1]. An increase of
the leakage current, a change of the e ective space charge density [2] and a decrease
of charge collection eÆciency [3] are well known e ects after hadron irradiation. The
evolution of the e ective space charge density in negative direction from the initial
positive value is responsible for the change of the full depletion voltage of silicon
detectors. It was shown that oxygen enrichement of silicon have a bene cal e ect
on the depletion voltage after charged hadron irradiation [4]. This bene cial e ect
of interstitial oxygen is not observed after neutron irradiation [5].
The reverse current of fully depleted silicon detectors scales linear with the
Non Ionisation Energy Loss (NIEL) of high energetic particles and is independent
on the impurity content, e.g. oxygen and carbon [6]. It is assumed that the reverse
current is dominated by the generation of charge carriers inside the cluster regions
[7].
However, microscopic characterisation of radiation induced defects could help
to explain the macroscopic results on the scale of defect formation during irradiation and defect evolution after irradiation. The Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy
(DLTS) is used to investigate the defect properties [8].
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Various silicon materials doped with phosphorous with speci c resistivities
ranging from 120 cm to 2.8k cm and di erent content of oxygen and carbon were
irradiated with neutrons, protons and pions. The concentrations of oxygen and
carbon in all investigated samples are several order of magnitudes higher than the
phosphorous concentration. The material properties are listed in table 1.
The area of the p+n junction is 5x5 mm2 [9]. The thickness of the delivered
wafers is about 300 m. The crystal orientation of all wafer is <111>.
The irradiations have been performed with 23 GeV protons at the PS/CERN
[10], 27 MeV at Legnaro/Italy accelerator [11], 192 MeV pions at PSI/Villingen [12].
The neutrons were generated by nuclear reactions in a reactor at Ljubjana/Slovenia
[13] or the Be(d,n) reaction at the PTB Braunschweig/Germany [14]. The reactor
neutrons have a broad energy spectrum from meV to MeV. The neutrons of the
Be(d,n) source have a mean energy of 5.3 MeV.
The equivalent uence for the 23 GeV proton, 192 MeV pion and reactor neutron irradiations was calculated from the measured reverse current at fully depleted
reference diode processed on 10-20k cm standard FZ. All diodes were heated 80min
at 60ÆC to avoid any errors due to di erent annealing states after irradiation. The
Be(d,n) neutron source was employed to determine the current damage constant [2].
The equivalent uence for the 27 MeV proton irradiation was calculated from the
particle uence and the hardness factor. The equivalent uences are in the range
between 1010-1012cm 2 .
Most silicon diodes investigated by DLTS were annealed for 80min at 60ÆC.
Only one time the heating step 4min at 80ÆC was employed. Both heating treatments
2

Table 1: Material properties of the investigated samples
Crystal type
n-FZ
n-FZ
n-FZ
n-FZ
n-FZ
n-FZ
n-CZ
n-FZ
n-FZ

Producer  [ cm] [O] [1016cm 3 ] [C] [1016 cm 3]
ITME
120
<5
2
ITME
800
17
<2
ITME
1.2k
21
1
Polovodice 2.8k
<5
<1
Polovodice 2.8k
23
<1
Polovodice 1.5k
<5
1.8
Polovodice 100
90
0.5
Wacker
400
<5
<2
Wacker 10-20k
<5
< 0:5

are equivalent. A commerically available DLTS apparatus was used for defect characterization which is described in more detail elsewhere [15]. The displayed spectra
corrspond to the sinus correlator function and were obtained with a time window
of 200 ms. The reverse bias was 10V and during lling with electrons a lling pulse
0V was applied to the diode. During the lling with holes the diode was biased
in forward direction. The applied bias voltage was 3V. Both lling pulses had a
duration of 100 ms.
DEFECT GENERATION AND KINETICS
During irradiation of crystalline silicon with high energetic particles some
kinetic energy is transferred to silicon atoms of the lattice. The threshold energy
to displace a silicon atom out of its lattice sites is about 20 eV. The recoiled silicon
atom is called Primary Knock on Atom (PKA). The PKA loses its kinetic energy
by displacement of further silicon atoms. The energy loss is mainly at the end of
the stopping range of a PKA [16]. PKAs with a energy in the eV range generate
mainly isolated point defects and PKAs in the keV range generate clusters. The
energy transfer to a PKA depends on the impinging particle type. Therefore mainly
clusters are generated in the crystal lattice after hadron irradiation and isolated
point defects after electron or -photon irradiation.
After the primary generation of silicon self-interstitial I and vacancies V in
the crystal lattice a migration of these species at room temperature take place [17].
It is assumed that the recombination rate of interstitials and vacancies is high in the
terminal cluster regions, because of the high density of primary generated defects.
Other possible reaction are the formation of intrinsic defects like the divacancy VV.
In the small cluster regions common impurity atoms like interstitial oxygen Oi and
substitional carbon Cs have no in uence on the defect kinetics, because the mean
number of an impurity species in a cluster region is small. Hence the defects inside or
near the cluster regions are of intrinsic nature. Outside the cluster regions reactions
with impurity atoms are possible. A set of reactions is listed below:
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V reactions

I reactions

V +V ! VV
V + Oi ! V Oi
V Oi + V ! V2 O

Cs + I

Ci

! Ci

reactions

Ci + Cs ! Ci Cs
Ci + Oi ! Ci Oi

The probability of the formation of divacancies outside the cluster regions is small
because of the high oxygen concentration in even standard FZ silicon. In the high
uence regime also the defect V2 O is generated. This defect is suggested to be of
major importance in defect engineering [18].
Mainly four types of defects are generated in the crystal lattice after high
energy particle irradiation in the low uence regime: the vacancy-interstitial oxygen
complex V Oi, the interstitial carbon-substitional carbon complex CiCs, the interstitial carbon-interstitial oxygen complex CiOi and the divacancy V V . Other not
identi ed defects with smaller introduction rates have been observed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
INTRODUCTION RATES - DEPENDENCE ON THE PARTICLE TYPE
The samples of the jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k cm were irradiated with
neutrons, protons and pions. The DLTS-spectra of the electron and hole emission
from defect centers are shown in gure 1. The corresponding radiation induced
FZ 800/1.2kΩcm jet-oxygenated 80min@60oC

normalized DLTS-signal

VOi-/0 + CiCs(A)-/0

VV-/0 +?

p+ 27MeV
p+ 23GeV
π+ 192MeV
n 5.3MeV

VV--/-

CiOi+/0
50

100

150

200

250

Temperature [K]

Figure 1: DLTS-spectra of jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k

cm samples irradiated with

di erent particles. The DLTS-signals are normalized to NIEL.

defects are assigned to the peaks in the DLTS-spectra. The spectra are normalized
to the NIEL of the particles. The introduction rates of the defects V Oi, CiCs and
Ci Oi depend on the particle type and are higher for charged particles, as shown in
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80min@60oC
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p 27 MeV
p+ 23 GeV
π+ 192 MeV
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VV-/0 + ?
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Figure 2: The introduction rates of radiation induced defects in jet-oxygenated FZ
800/1.2k cm samples irradiated with di erent particles normalized to NIEL.

gure 2. Also a dependence on the proton energy is visible. The introduction rate
of the V V +? is nearly independent on the particle type. The introduction rates of
radiation induced defects are summarized in table 2.
The defects V Oi, CiCs and CiOi are attributed to isolated point defects in
the crystal lattice as expected from the unperturbed shape of their DLTS-signal.
However, the height and width of the DLTS-signals of the two charge states of the
divacancy are di erent. The signal of the V V == is smaller compared to the signal
of the V V =0. The ratio of the signals of the both charge states [V V == ]=[V V =0 ]
depends on the particle type and energy, as shown in gure 3. This signal ratio
is more suppressed for neutron than for the charged particle irradiations. Two
di erent models can explain this e ect either due to inter-charge-transfer between
the di erent charge states of divacancy [7] or deformations and strain elds in the
crystal lattice [19].
The higher introduction rates of point defects for charged particles can be
explained by the enhancement of small energy transfer to PKAs due the coulomb
scattering [20]. Thus the bene cal e ect of interstitial oxygen on the e ective space
charge density versus charged hadron uence can be connected with the higher
introduction rate of the point defect V2 O. Macroscopic measurements on oxygenated
silicon show a reduction of the depletion voltage of silicon dectectors [4]. No or only
a weak beni cal e ect of oxygen is seen after neutron irradiation [5].
On the other hand the clusters which are associated with divacancies are
created by PKAs with a recoil energy in the keV range and nearly no in uence of
the particle type and energy is seen on the introduction rate of V V +?.
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FZ 800/1200Ωcm jet oxygenated
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p+ 23 GeV
π+ 192 MeV
n 5.3 MeV
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Figure 3: The ratio of the defect concentrations of the two charge states of the divacancy in jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k cm samples irradiated with di erent particles.
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5.3 MeV neutron irradiation
80min@60oC
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FZ 800Ωcm
CZ 100Ωcm
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0
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Figure 4: The introduction rates of radiation induced defects in samples of di erent
FZ materials irradiated with 5.3 MeV neutrons normalized to NIEL.
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Reactor neutron irradiation
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Figure 5: The introduction rates of radiation induced defects in jet-oxygenated

FZ 800/1.2k cm and carbon enriched FZ 1.5k cm samples irradiated with reactor
neutrons normalized to NIEL.
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p+ 23 GeV and π+ 192 MeV irradiation
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Figure 6: The introduction rates of radiation induced defects in samples of di erent

FZ materials irradiated with 23 GeV protons and 192 MeV pions normalized to
NIEL.
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Table 2: Introduction rates of radiation induced defects for di erent particles in
jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k cm samples.

Particle type g(V Oi + CiCs)
p+ 27 MeV
1.79 cm 1
+
p 23 GeV
1.35 cm 1
 + 192 MeV
1.33 cm 1
n 5.3 MeV
0.82 cm 1

g(CiOi)
2.34 cm 1
1.95 cm 1
1.83 cm 1
1.14 cm 1

g(V V +?)
1.26 cm 1
1.35 cm 1
1.30 cm 1
1.38 cm 1

Table 3: Introduction rates of point defects g(V Oi + CiCs)+g(CiOi)+g(Ci) for different particles in oxygen and carbon enriched FZ samples.
Particle type Jet-oxygenated FZ Carbon enriched FZ
p+ 23 GeV
3.30 cm 1
3.79 cm 1
1
n reactor
1.31 cm
1.65 cm 1
INTRODUCTION RATES - MATERIAL DEPENDENCE
In gure 4 the material dependence after 5.3 MeV neutron irradiation is
shown. Only the sample of FZ 120 cm have a higher introduction rate of the defects V Oi + CiCs. It is suggested that the material has a higher carbon content in
comparision to the other materials and therefore the introduction rate of the carbon complex CiCs is higher. The same result is also observed after irradiation with
reactor neutrons, as shown in gure 5. The introduction rate of both point defects
V Oi + CiCs is enhanced and the introduction rate of the defect Ci Oi is suppressed in
carbon enriched FZ 1.5k cm, while in jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k cm the generation of the point defects V Oi + Ci Cs is suppressed and the defect CiOi generation is
enhanced. This behaviour can be explained by sharing of mobile interstitial carbon
Ci at Oi and Cs sites.
The material dependence after 23 GeV proton and 192 MeV pion irradiation
is shown in gure 6. The samples of FZ 400 cm were irradiated with both types
of particles and the introduction rates are the same, hence 23 GeV protons and 192
MeV pions generate the same damage in the crystal lattice. Again the sum of the
introduction rates of the defects V Oi + CiCs is higher in the samples of FZ 120 cm
and carbon rich FZ 1.5k cm. The introduction rate of the defect CiOi in the sample
of FZ 120 cm is con icting. It should be lower, but however the listed impurity
concentrations in table 1 exclude further conclusions and perhaps are not complete.
The sum of the introduction rates of point defects g(V Oi + CiCs)+g(CiOi)
+g(Ci) after 23 GeV proton and reactor neutron irradiation in jet-oxygenated FZ
800/1.2k cm and carbon enriched FZ 1.5k cm is given in table 3. In conclusion
the sum of the introduction rates of the mobile primary generated defects silicon
self-interstitials I and single vacancies V depend mainly on the particle type. The
dependence on the impurity content in the silicon material is weak.
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Figure 7: Capture measurements of carbon enriched FZ 1.5k

cm samples irradiated

with 23 GeV protons and reactor neutrons. The lling behaviour of the two defects
V Oi and CiCs is shown. The amplitudes are scaled for comparision. Also the
theoretical prediction is shown.

CAPTURE MEASUREMENTS
The lling behaviour of the defects V Oi and CiCs for the samples of carbon
enriched FZ 1.5k cm after 23 GeV proton and reactor neutron irradiation is shown
in gure 7. All states of the defect center V Oi are already occupied with majority
charge carriers for short lling pulses. The capture time constant of the defect center
V Oi is about 6 s [21]. The con guration change of the defect Ci Cs (B ) ! Ci Cs (A)
is observed for lling pulses with a longer duration [22]. The signal of CiCs in the
con guration B is not detected, because of its short emission time constant. Only the
portion of CiCs in the con guration A is measured. After electron emission CiCs
change again its con guration A ! B and the con guration B capture majority
charge carriers during appling the lling pulse. The occupied defect state changes
its con guration B ! A with a time constant of about 40 ms at T=85k. This
observed con guration change is described well by a exponential time dependence.
In the sample of FZ 120 cm irradiated with 5.3 MeV neutrons the capture
rate of the defect V Oi is not constant, as shown in gure 8. It is suggested that
a local high density of negative charged radiation induced defects reduce the free
majority charge carrier density during lling. But these explanations are speculativ.
Even a built-up of a space charge region around the cluster is possible [23].
The lling behaviour of the defects V Oi and CiCs after 5.3 MeV neutron
irradiation depends on the oxygen concentration, as shown in gure 9. In the sample
of FZ 2.8k cm with [O] < 51016cm 3 the deviation of the lling behaviour from the
theoretical prediction is small. But in the sample of oxygen enriched FZ 2.8k cm
with [O] = 2:31017cm 3 the lling behaviour of both defects is not described by the
9
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Figure 8: Capture measurement of FZ 120

cm sample irradiated with 5.3 MeV
neutrons. The lling behaviour of the two defects V Oi and Ci Cs is shown. Also the
theoretical prediction is shown.
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Figure 9: Capture measurements of FZ 2.8k

cm samples irradiated with 5.3 MeV

neutrons. The silicon is enriched with oxygen by high temperature di usion. The
lling behaviour of the two defects V Oi and Ci Cs is shown. Also the theoretical
prediction is shown.
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Figure 10: Capture measurements of jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k

cm samples ir-

radiated with di erent particles and -photons. The lling behaviour of the two
defects V Oi and Ci Cs is shown. The amplitudes are scaled for comparision.
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Figure 11: Capture measurements of jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k

cm samples ir-

radiated with di erent particles and -photons. The lling behaviour of the defect
Ci Oi is shown. The amplitudes are scaled for comparision.
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theoretical prediction. Deformations and strain elds originating from the clusters
are suggested to change the con guration switching of the defect CiCs.
The particle dependence of the lling behaviour of the defects V Oi and CiCs
in samples of jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k cm is shown in gure 10. The lling
behaviour of the samples irradiated with hadrons shows a deviation from the lling
behaviour of the -irradiated sample. The concentration of the defect CiCs is very
small in oxygen rich silicon after -irradiation. The generation rate of the defect
Ci Cs seemed to be higher in hadron irradiated samples.
The lling behaviour of defect center CiOi lled by forward injection is independent on the particle type in jet-oxygenated FZ 800/1.2k cm and no signi cant
di erence is seen in comparision to -irradiation, as shown in gure 11. The localization of the defect CiOi is given by the distribution of its immobile precursor Oi
as for the defect V Oi.
SUMMARY
The introduction rates of the point defects V Oi, CiCs and CiOi depend on
the particle type and on the impurity concentrations of oxygen and carbon in the
silicon material. Neutron irradiations show the lowest introduction rates of point
defects. After charged particle irradiation more point defects are generated than
after neutron irradiation. Irradiations with 23 GeV protons and 192 MeV pions
have the same introduction rates. Thus the radiation damage of both particle types
is assumed to be identical. Irradiations with 27 MeV protons give the highest introduction rates of point defects. This suggests that the coulomb interaction, which
produce PKAs with a low recoil energy, is responsible for the enhanced generation of
point defects. It is further assumed that the generation of point defects is responsible for the beni cal e ect of interstitial oxygen on the e ective space charge density
of silicon detectors after charged hadron irradiations. A comparision between oxygen and carbon enriched material shows that the sharing of interstitial carbon Ci at
substitional carbon Cs and interstitial Oi sites depends on the oxygen and carbon
content. Thus the generation of other defects like V2O is also in uenced by these
impurities. The sum of the introduction rates of all three defects V Oi, CiCs and
Ci Oi suggest that the sum of the introduction rates of mobile primary generated
silicon self-interstitials I and vacancies V depend mainly on the particle type and
not on the impurity content of the material.
The introduction rate of the divacancy V V is nearly independ on the particle
and material type and only lower for reactor neutron irradiations. But the ratio
between the signals of the double negatively charge state and the single negatively
charge state of V V depends on the particle type. The structure of the cluster damage
is assumed to be dependent on the particle type.
Because the 1 MeV neutron equivalent uence is also calculated from the
measured reverse current and the introduction rate of V V is nearly independent on
the particle type, the assumption that the volume generation current is proportional
to the NIEL is con rmed and the divacancies are related to the cluster damage.
The lling behaviour of the defects V Oi and CiCs show a particle and material
12

dependence. In carbon rich silicon the deviation from the theoretical prediction is
small and does not depend on the the particle type. But in oxygen rich silicon
the lling behaviour is particle dependent and shows a deviation from the lling
behaviour after -irradiation. The lling behaviour of the defect CiOi is independent
on the particle type in oxygen rich silicon and no di erence in comparision to irradiation is visible. The formation of the extrinsic defects like V Oi and CiCs in the
cluster periphery is strongly in uence by the impurity content of oxygen and carbon.
The switching properties of CiCs can be changed by deformations and strain elds
originating from the clusters. The free majority charge carrier concentration can be
reduced by a high local density of radiation induced defects.
However, it is suggested that the local defect kinetic in the periphery of the
clusters is complicated only to be accomplished by simulation programs.
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